### Product Name:
D-sub Delta D R/A Press-fit connectors.
All positions R/A Delta D press-fit connectors.

### Product Manager:
Anup K.P.

### Subject:
Product Change Notification

### Distribution:
Global

### Type of Change:
Product Design Change

### Change Description:
Change of tolerance for termination height in R/A press-fit connectors.

![Diagram of connector showing change in termination height]

### Reason for Change:
To improve the press-fit application of the product, the tolerance for the terminal length has been made unilateral so as to increase the terminal length. This change will facilitate more penetration in PCB assisting a better fitting on the contact terminals.

### Affected Parts:
See attached list

### Effective Date of Change:
March 22 2011

### Last Time Buy Date:
N/A N/A N/A

### Last Disty Return Date:
N/A N/A N/A

### Datasheet Attached?
No

### Qual/Test Data Attached?
No

### Samples Availability Date:
January 05 2011

### Available Alternatives?
No

### Questions?
Contact your local FCI Representative, or
Anup K.P.
00.9.484.6611582; anup.k-p@fci.com